
ORGANIZED CITIZENSHIP DRIVE
Believing organized citizenship beneficial to my neigh¬

borhood, the District of Columbia and the nation, I hereby
apply for membership in tho citizens' association in whose
territory I reside and pay herewith $i on account of dues.

Signed
Residence

Phone No
Clip this coupon out and mail it to the D. C. Organized

Citizenship Committee, 501 District building.

CITIZENS CONTINUE
DRIVE INFORMALLY

Civic Bodies' Membership
Campaign Ends Officially:
Enthusiasm Displayed.

Although the drive to increase the
membership of the citizens' associa¬
tions of the District ended officially
at midnight last night, the members
of h number of associations continued
to solicit applicants today and prob¬
ably will keep up the canvass for an¬

other week. -

Jesse C. Suter. chairman of the cen¬

tral committee in .charge of the cam¬

paign. said that some of the associa¬
tions were unable to cover their sec¬
tions within the period set for the
drive and they hesitated to stop with
scores of possible members still un¬
solicited.

l^nthiiMiiiMni Evinocd.
"The drive has aroused so much en¬

thusiasm in some of the civic organ¬
izations." said W. B. Westlake. in
charge of soliciting downtown, "that
some of the association members want
to keep on working."
There was every indication today

that a majority of the associations
will take advantage of the interest
which has been stirred up by the
drive to continue soliciting until they
have given every resident of their re¬

spective neighborhoods an opportunity
to become an organized citizen.
The central committee received many

Indications today that there still are

many residents of the city eager to
sign up.
Although the police and fire stations

did not take part in the drive until
the last few days, many applications
were obtained at those points. Capt.
Judge of 'he tenth police precinct re¬

ported today that 100 applications
were turned in at his station in the
last few days of the drive.

MiMcellaneonM Application* Come.

Mr. Suter today urged the various as¬
sociations to send to headquarters of the
drive, room 501, District building, for
the applications that have been re¬

ceived there through the blanks print¬
ed in the newspapers. These applica¬
tions are from people in all parts of
the city.

FIGHT ON TYPHUS BEGtHt.
Bed Cross Warning of Menace in

Poland Promptly Heeded.
¦Warning by the League of Red

Cross Societies of grave danger of the
extension to western Europe and
America of the tyjflfus epidemic unless
additional aid is given the campaign
against the spread of the disease in
Poland, has resulted in prompt action
by the societies in France. Portugal
and Rumania, the American Red Cross
reported today.
At the request of the French Red

Cross, the French government will be
asked to appropriate 1.000,000 francs
for establishing additional sanitary
units in Poland. The Portuguese Red
Cross has donated 5,000 francs for the
fight, and the Red Cross in Rumania
has set aside 20.000 francs for the
same purpose.

GEN. SANCHEZ BELIEVED
KILLED BY VILLA'S MEN

673 of Mexican Federal Leader's
Command of 675 Thought Vic¬

tims of Rebels' Revenge.
KL PASO. Texas'. December -. (by

the Associated Press)..Gen. Santo
Sanchez, commander of the 80th Regi-
ment of Mexican federal troops, today
was still reported missing and was be¬
lieved to have been killed with 673
men of his command of fi~.r> with whom
he had boasted that he would "pet"
Francisco Villa when that bandit
chieftain, with 1,000 followers, in
revenge for the execution of Gen.
Felipe Angeles, swooped down on the
federals at Rancho Kspojo and mas¬
sacred them. Only two officers escaped
Villa's vengeance, according to the re¬
port brought here by Dr L. M. Gomez
of El Paso and Los Angeles, former
American Army aviator. He said he
overheard the two officers. Col. Rivas
ar.d Lieut. Col. Marroqui, relate the
story of the annihilation of the fed¬
eral command to a mutual friend in
Santa Rosalio.
Clubbed rifles and knives accounted

for most of the command, according to
the story, after 130 federals fell at the
first surprise volley. Many others were
shot down as they fled. The Villistas
fought with the fury of mad men. the
officers who escaped said. The attack
began at 6 o'clock in the morning,
about twenty-four hours after Angeles
was executed.

Villa's threats of revenge for the
death of his former aid were known
to federal authorities below the border,
but the surprise of the 80th Regiment
was said to have been complete.

Nations to Study Mediterranean.
MADRID, Sunday, November 30..

The international conference for the
exploration of the Mediterranean sea.
in which France, Italy and Spain were
represented, concluded its work here
yesterday. It was decided that ships
would be fitted out at the Joint cost
of the three countries and that a com-
mission composed of representatives
from France, Italy and Spain would
study tidal currents, the weight of wa¬
ter. fishing, the migration of fish and
other data from Gibraltar to the Darda¬
nelles. The commission will make a re¬
port to the president of the conference,
the prince of Monaco. King Alfonso
presided at the oponing session.

When some men meet a creditor
they either tear up the street or turn
-.lown an alley.

All Diamond* Returnable at
Fall Price a* per written

agreement.

< Vn k. Special Sale
Gentlemen's
Diamond
Ring

Blue White

$25.00 up to $2,000.00

Quality Jewelry Co.,
438 9th Street N.W.

Player-Piano.
Rolls That'll
Liven Up Christmas

Those Delightful Player Rolls, that so perfectly re¬

produce the world's most charming music, are played by
pianists of especial ability.to be played again in your
home by any member of the household with all the effect
of an artist.

A Special Christmas List For You to
Try Over

Word Rolls
60001.Around the Christmas

Tree $1.50
1. From Heaven I Was Sent to
Earth; L\ O Come. Little Children:
3. Chriatmas Song: 4. O Faith¬
ful Pine: 5. Sacred Night. Holy
Night: 6. Come Hither. Ye Faith¬
ful; 7. Santa Claus Will Soon lie
Uere: 8. O Sanctissima: 9. The
Passing of the Old Year; 10. The
Sleighride.
Music by Theo. M. Tobani.
Played by Herbert Jones.

7058ft.Christmas Etc Medley 90c
1. Santa Clans Will Soon Be Here:
'2. Sacred Night, Holy Night: 3.
Tomorrow Will lie Christmas; 4. O
Faithful Pine.
Played by Herbert Jones

70598-.Christmas Medley, No. 1... 80c
1. The First Noel; 2. O Little
Town of Bethlehem; 3. It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear.
Played by Herbert Jones.

70608.Christmas Medley, No. 2. 80c
1. Hark! the ller;'ld Angel*
Sing: 2. Angels from the Realms
of Glory; 3. O Come All Ye Faith¬
ful.
Played by Herbert Jones.

72568.Adeste Fideles 80c
Music by J. Heading.
Played by Herbert Jones.

72578.Holy Night 80c
Music by F. t.rui>er.
Played by Herbert Jones.

72580.Christmas Chimes $1.00
Music by F. W. Vandersloot.
Played by Herl>ert Jones.

73533.Daddy's Christmas $1,30
Arranged and Story Written by C.
Herman Korubau.

Played by Howard Lutter.
2036&.The Coming of Santa

Claus $1.50
A Christmas Fantasie.
C. Herman Kornbau.

6394.Silent Night, Holy Night. 90c
6643.Adeste indoles 90c
6644.Christmas Cheer $1.00

Medley.
rhristians. Awake; Adeste Fideles.

6106.Holy City $1.00
Adams.

7001.Twas the Night Before
Christmas $1.25

Recitation Roll.
S. A. Pearlstein.

6652.Will There Be Any Stars. .90c
Sweeney.

Record Rolls
1930.Trinity Chimes $1.00

Holy Nigh?! Silent Night
Adeste Fideles.
Music by W. Decker.
Played by I.*eon Schubert.

1944.Hark! the Herald Angels
Sing 40c

Music b.v Handel.
Played by Leon Schubert.

4905.Adeste Fideles and Holy
Night. Silent Night 50c

Played by Herbert Jones.

4914.Holy, Holy, Holy 40c
Hymn.
Played by Herbert Jones.

4922.Around the Christmas Tree, $1.20
1. From Heaven I Was Sent to
Earth: -. O Come Little Children.
3. Christmas Song; 4. O Faithful
Pin* Sacred Night. Holy Night;
6. Come Hither. Ye Faithful: 7.
Santa Claus Will Soon Be Here;
8. The S!eighride.

10498.Christmas Chimes 80c
Reverie.
Music by F. W. VandersbK>t.
Played by Herbert Jones.

10509.Vesper Chimes 90c
Reverie Transcription.
Music bv H. J. Lincoln.
Pla.ved by Herbert Jones.

11200.The Chimes $1.00
Reverie.
Music by Armstrong.
Played b.v Herbert Jones.

2183.Winter Chimes 60c
Medley.
Bonnie Eloise Jingle Bells.
Mast.

2455.Trinity Chimes 75c
Decker.

2356.Evening Chimes , .75c
Morizian. 4

2902.Vespers Medley
Trinity Chimes (Chimes).
Adeste Fideles < Mandolin i.
Vesper Chimes (Chimes).

361.Silver Sleigh Bells
Descriptive Galop.
Paul.

76c

76c

Droop's Souse 1300 G
Stelaway Piano*, Player-Piano*, Ytrtrofa*

A Hit!
By

A1 Jolson
"Who Played
Poker With
Pocahontas"
A New Columbia

Record. 85c
-Phonograph Shop. Mccuuil Floor.

The only Discounts allowed
by this Store are to Employes

Our rule is that no class of purchasers is
entitled to any discount or any advantage
over any other class, and this rule remains

rigidly in force, except as it applies to, our

own employes, who are allowed a discount
on all Purchases of merchandise for their
own use.

Warm Union Suits
for the Woman or Child

Women's Forest $0.25
Mills' Union Suits £

Of heavy weight white cotton in long, elbow
or no sleeves.ankle length.

Extra Sizes, $2.50

Heavy Union Suits for Women, $1.25
This undergarment has long or short sleeves

and is ankle length.
Extra Sizes, $1.50

JJmon Suits for Children, $1.25
A heavy gray garment for children 4 to 16

years of age.
.Main Floor, South Annex.

here's a Black Buck Pump
at fl2
Just the Sort So Many
Women Are Looking For

One of the season's most pop¬
ular evening or afternoon styles
that appeals to all well groomed
women.

The vamp is very long and the
covered wood heel is a Louis
XV. All sizes and widths.

.Main Floor, North Annex.

Corseting the
Slender Woman
This type of figure

frequently is most
comfortable in a cor¬
set which furnishes
support, but still al¬
lows the freedom of
movement which is
given by an elastic-
girdle. We offer
these models in both
lace and closed
backs. The prices
are $2.50, $3 and
$4.50.

Consult our EX-
PERT CORSE-
TIERE for advice
or fittings.
Bras sieres and

Bandeaux make ex¬
cellent gifts for the
Yuletide. Our as¬
sortment ranges in
prices from 59c to
$6.00.
.Corset Shop. Second Floor.
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the definite style trend for

hort Sports Coats
lor Women and Misses is answered here
bv hundreds of smart styles, featuring
CLOTH. FUR FABRIC & REAL FUR

Among the fabrics and trims are noted.Silk Plush. Sealette, Yu¬
kon, Baffin Seal, Lamtex, Matalam. Korami, Beaver Plush. Leopard
Pile, \ elour, Scalene, Natural Muskrat, French Seal, Marmot and Hud¬

son Seal (dyed muskrat); trimmed with Natural and
Dyed Opossum, Australian Opossum. Taupe Con-
ex, (ienuine Skunk Scalene, Nutria and Beaver.

we've illustrated a Silk Plush
Coat of clever design at
This charming creation is 32 inches long and has a full

guaranteed lining.full belt and pockets. The collar is of
the large convertible variety and the deep double cuffs are
attractive. Plush button trimmed. All sizes for women
and misses.

Another Unusually Smart Coat of
Leopard Pile, $50

A very appealing model that is made with the
full ripple back and belted front. The collar,
cuffs and scalloped border are of soglette. All
sizes for women and misses.
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And a Swagger Sport Coat of Plush, $65
The large collar is of Black Opossum, and the

full back and belted front make a decidedly
effective appearance. The pockets are slanting
and the full lining is of fancy silk. All sizes for
women and misses.

.Second Floor.
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the Hand Embroidered Blouses at $2 50 and J350
These voile and organdie creations are so dainty and so attractive that they

will really be hard to resist and as a gift article they will be very acceptable.
There are two choice materials to select from, fine French voile and crisp organdie.

The Voiles are trimmed with French val lace and
are very dressy models. Priced at $2.50 and $3.50.

The Organdies are smartly tailored and embroid¬
ered in white and pink. Sizes 36 to 46. Priced at
$3.50.

We Specialize in Stout Blouses in Crepe de Chine or Vpile, $2.25 to $14.95
-Set-oud Floor.

the Third Floor Shops Feature
Coats for Misses that bespeak Youth

Glorious, free lines, in extremely youthful models.
the belted and flare styles with large pockets and convert¬
ible collars. Some of the collars are of fur. The materials
are Bolivia, polo cloths, silvertones and velours. Sizes 14
to 18. Pr.iced at $25 to $125.
Also Plenty of Short Plush Coats

In the belted and flare models. Many have beautiful
fur collars. Priced at $50 to $125.

every Coat-need for a Girl
is answered here too

Whether it is a coat for warmth and rough
weather that you wish for school wear or the more

dressy ones.ALL are here. Warm coats of cheviots
and meltons have a large collar, belt and pockets,
fur trimmed or plain velour, silvertone or Bolivias.
All colors in the assortment. Sizes 8 to 14. $13.95
to $49.50. /

Wee Coats
for Kiddies

$8.95 to $11.50
For play we have a sturdy

little, coat of cheviot, with
a large, warm collar and
pockets, just the coat for an

active tot.good looking,
too.

And the More
Dressy Coats

$12.95 to $29.50
Of broadcloth, velour and

velveteen, in tailored and
pretty smocked styles, yoke
trimmed. Many of these
charming little coats have
collars of pile and fabric fur. .Third Floor.

. A timely offer to the Home-Gift Maker-we purchased
The Sample Line of Velours
Damasks and Tapestries '

.From the Basset McNab Co. of Philadelphia, including
Velours, Damasks. Tapestries, Imported Cretonnes,
Plushes and, in fact, you will find every grade of cotton
and silk fabric in this lot.

Beautiful Cushions, Table Scarfs.
Lamp Shades, Bags, Hassocks may be
made from these samples, and you can

make an old chair look like new by reup-
holstering it.

Lot 1
Cushion Tops

$1.25
25 inches square.a

fine tapestry, damask
and silk.

Lot 2-Silk
Damask, $2.98
The finest grade of

upholstery fabrics are

also in this collection.
27x54 inches.

Lot 3
400 Cretonne
Samples, 59c
One yard square

pieces for cushions and
bags.

Lot 4-Silk Velour Samples, $4.25
Silk Velours, pieces of Silk Damask, Im¬

ported Tapestry. All 27x36 inches wide. 1 y2
yards long.

The Pieces are from 1 to V/i yards in
length and 27 to 45 inches in width. We
have divided them in four lots, as above,
all very specially priced. -Third Floor, South Annex.

it certainly looks like Christ¬
mas in the Lingerie Shop

Fxquisite Silk Underthings, Pet¬
ticoats or Fine Lingerie. Soft,
Warm Rest Robes of corduroy,
Blanket Robes, Padded Silk
Robes, House Dresses, Flannel¬
ette Kimonos or Padded Jack¬
ets.

CorduroyLounging Robes at S^.85
Garments with square

collars that have conver¬

tible necks, long set-in
sleeves, turn-back cuffs,
two pockets and a girdle
to make it attractive;
pink or blue. They are

slightly soiled, hence the
low price.
Extra Size Satin Camisoles,

$3.95 We remembered the
sighs of longing with which
larger women sometimes in¬
spect the garments offered
for those of slender build. Of
satin with top and cap
sleeves of filet laces.

Other Stylet at $2.50 and $2.95

Bedroom Scuffs, 50c . We have
just unpacked this good size ship¬
ment of useful little slippers.the
material is blanketing or Terry
Cloth.

.Lingerie Shop, Second Floor.

Felt Slippers
for Xmas

A Choice of
Felt Slippers for Women

at 95c to $2.75
l-'.mbroidered figures, plain effects,

ribbon and fur trimming, etc. The
soles are leather or padded hide.
High, low and medium cuts.

.Main Floor.

For the Kiddies
These Felt Slippers at $1.75
In every color with padded elk

soles. They are low cut and trimmed
in dainty drawn ribbons. Juliets and
booties trimmed in fur.

.Third Floor.

The Boys' Furnishing Shop "Speeds up'
It's Now Running on 'High
Straight and Fast for Christmas

this Boy's Oxford Sweater Coat. $J.25
An excellent Sweater for school wear. It has convertible

collars and pockets on sides. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

Shirts for Boys, $2-65
Striped patterns, of good quality madras and oxford cloth.

A well tailored shirt with attached collars or neck-band styles.

A Bathrobe for the
Boys' Christmas $2.95

There are blanket pat¬
terns, Navajo designs and
Canadian plaids; made in
button-to-the-neck style,
with side pockets and a

girdle. Sizes up to 10
years.

Others at $4.95 and $5.95.
Sizes up to 18.

One-Day Special
Wide Wale Corduroy
Knickers for Boys
Well tailored and Full-

fashioned Knickerbockers,
with reinforced seams that
prevent ripping. $1.65
Sizes 7 to 18 years. A

Blouses for $1.45the Boy, 1
The c o 11 a r - attached

style, in plain white or
colorings, are of madras,
percale and other mate¬
rials of fancy weaves.

They have the rein¬
forced yokes and finished
cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

..Third Floor.

TheHech
Seventh Street


